ELIGIBILITY DOCUMENTS

Photo ID
Examples include one of the following:
- State-issued driver’s license or ID card
- Passport
- Foreign ID (temporarily acceptable)

Proof of Household Income
Examples include one of the following:
- Paystubs for the current month (last four weekly paystubs; last two bi-weekly paystubs)
- Employer letter signed by supervisor verifying employment
- Current tax return (All Schedule)
- Unemployment benefits letter/Wage Detail from Work source (if unemployed)
- Retirement or Social Security Benefit Letter
- Self-employed: letter stating self-employment status, job title, estimate of monthly income (avg 3 mo period if variable), and the amount paid to cover expenses.

Proof of Address or Residency
Examples include one of the following:
- Current Lease, in your name
- Mail postmarked in the last 30 days with the patient’s name (gas, water, electric only)
- Current driver’s license with address (secondary verification may be required for some programs)
- Support Verification Letter that’s completed by the lease holder if lease/bill is not in your name
- Students: student billing, tuition payment, or letter from housing department verifying dormitory

Proof of legal guardianship of all children in your household (family size)
Examples include one of the following:
- Birth certificate for each child
- Legal guardianship papers
- Social Security Cards
- Adoption papers/Any applicable court documents

Proof of Medical Compliance
Medical Verification Form (RW/ADAP only)

Copies of Most Recent Labs
Must match data reported on ADAP pg. 1 of application

Please notify our staff if you are pregnant and/or have a chronic medical condition, as we may be able to assist you with accessing state funded programs. Documents used cannot be older than 30 days.